[Temporal peculiarities of responses of auditory system neurons of the frog Rana temporaria to tone bursts with different modulation frequencies].
Activity of medullar and midbrain auditory neurons at action of amplitude-modulated tone burst was recorded in immobilized common frogs Rana temporaria. Depth of modulation amounted to 10% or 80%, frequency of modulation varied from 5 to 150 Hz, and carrier intensity was in the range of 20-30 dB. Phasic neurons in medulla clearly reproduced the modulation frequency, but only at the 80% modulation depth. However, during presentation of signal with the 10% modulation depth, these neurons practically did not respond. Tonic neurons were able to reproduce the modulation frequency up to 10-150 Hz, but at the 10% modulation depth, the degree of reproduction of envelope was rather low, although for several first modulation periods it rose statistically significantly. In midbrain, the highest frequency of the reproduced modulation sharply fell. At greater modulation frequencies, the response of these neurons qualitatively reminds that of medullar neurons. At the low modulation frequencies, there is identified a group of midbrain neurons with a prominent increase of the signal modulation. This occurs in the frequency diapason up to 60 Hz; at an increase of the modulation frequency the time of achievement of maximal synchronization decreases. The optimal modulation frequency in many neurons of semicircular torus corresponds to parameters of the male mating call.